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Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) is a progressive disease of airflow obstructr::
which is not fully reversible. The role of oxidant/antioxidant imbalance and oxidative stress h".
been proven in the pathophysiology of COPD. Glutathione-S transferases (GST) are a famr.
of highlypolymorphic enzymes involved in the redox status of the cells and detoxificatior: :
various potential carcinogens present in the cigarette smoke. GSTT1-null, GSTMl-n.*
(associated with lack of genes) and the Ilel05Val polymorphism in GSTPI are &ffiongSt r-:
most studied polymorphisms of GST. The role of GSTT1, GSTMI and GSTPl polymorphisr.
in many diseases has been elucidated.
OBJECTIVE:
The aim of this study was to evaluate the association of poiymorphisms of GSTs (GSTT 1 a: 
-
GSTM1 deletion and P1 Ile105Val) with the disease susceptibility, stages of disease a: 
-
exacerbations in the cigareffe smoking patients. Meanwhile, the relation of th.,.
polymorphisms with oxidative stress parameters was analSzed.
Method:
ln this retrospective cohort study COPD severity was determined using spirometric parame::-,
(FEV1<50 and FEVI>5O). GSTM1 and GSTT1 polyrnorphisms were determined c.. i
multiplex-polymerase chain reaction (PCR) procedure, whereas GSTPl polymorphism .,.::
determined by PCR-restriction The study subjects were 213 COPD patients and 100 hea:
controls with history of cigarette smoking.fragment length polymorphism (RFLP) method. , -.
association between the polymorphisms and the exacerbations and stage was anal1'zec :
univariate and multivariate logistic regression.
Result:
There was no significant association between the GST polymorphisms in the COPD :- 
-
controls. There was a significant association between GSTM1 polymorphism and sta:-
disease (OR:2.59; 95oh CI=l.49-4.53. p:0.01) as GSTMl-null was more frequent a:..--
patients with FEV1<50. There were a significant association between combinarir--,,.
GSTM1/T1*null polymorphisms and stage of disease (OR= 4.4;95%CI:1.6-12.0. p=1: -
There was also atrend between GSTM1/Tl and stage of disease (OR:2.2; 0.9-4.9. p--





GSTM1 null genotype is a genetic determinant of worse stage of disease in smoker COPD
patients. GSTM1 alone and in combianation with GST Tl polyrnorphisms could be a
predisposing factor to worse COPD.
